
The Creative Child Art Time
Monika Ruiz, founder and teacher of The Creative Child Art Time classes, strives to provide a space where children can develop their creativity 
and become more sensitive towards the world and the people that surround them. It gives them the freedom to express themselves according to 
their personalities, ages, experiences and needs without having to conform to any rules, desires or tastes imposed by adults. The children will not 
be pressured to produce anything specific, nor will they be influenced to copy any person, teacher or artistic language. In contrast, they will be 
encouraged to take risks, to experiment, and to explore new techniques. By discovering their own means of expression, the children add to their 
self-esteem. This has important positive consequences in areas such as problem- solving, tolerance, self-control and teamwork, all of which help 
in their education and future life prospects. Furthermore, classes will incorporate both English and Spanish spoken instruction. The use of both 
languages will add to the value proposition of the class because young students will be exposed to a second language, while exploring the creative 
sides. The ability to multitask is a valued skill enhanced with the bi-lingual approach to instruction. 

REGISTRATION FORM - 2017
Classes are conducted in English and Spanish

Class: The Creative Child Art Time with Monika Ruiz
Dates: Wednesdays OR Fridays from 1:00 to 2:00PM

Session 4: Painting – $90 (5 classes) 
Wednesdays April 26, May 3,10,17, and 24 
OR Fridays April 28, May 5,12,19, and 26

Venue: IPS Morningside, 500 Amsterdam Avenue NE, Atlanta GA 30306
Non-IPS students are welcome.
Walk-ins also welcome, based on availability - cost $25 per class. 
Late registration acceptable on pro-rata basis.
                
Please fill out and drop off this Registration Form at school before the first class starts, or e-mail the completed form  
to info@monikaruiz.com. Pay cash, or make check payable to Monica Ruiz. 

Child’s name:________________________________   DOB/Teacher’s name:________________________________
Please advise me of any allergies or medical alerts: ____________________________________________________
 
Parent’s name________________________________  Contact number_____________________________________

Address:_____________________________________ E-mail address:_____________________________________

Parental Waiver and Release:
By signing this form, I authorize my child and/or children to participate in this program and I agree to waive all claims against Monica Ruiz, the 
teachers, the staff, and the school/facility, for any illness, or injury, which may result directly or indirectly from the participation in this activity. I 
acknowledge that I have read (or have had read to me) the provisions in this waiver/release of liability and agree to abide by them. I give Monica 
Ruiz my permission to photograph me or my children participating in the Spanish class for use in only as it pertains to in-house program publicity, 
cards, flyers, and online publicity and will not seek compensation for such.

Late registration will be considered, providing that space is available and will be charged on a Pro-Rata basis+ application fees. There will be no 
refunds for missed classes due to absence, field trips, etc. I further agree to pay all amounts due to the program in advance and understand that 
due to space limitations and preregistration requirements, cancellations cannot be accepted and will not be refunded.

________________________________     ____________________________________   ______________________
Print Name of Parent or Legal Guardian             Signature of Parent or Legal Guardian                  Date
Please feel free to contact Monika if you have any questions: Tel. 423-708-2783; Email: info@monikaruiz.com

www.monikaruiz.com

http://monikaruiz.com/?page_id=159
https://maps.google.com/maps?z=16&q=ips+morningside+500+amsterdam+avenue,+ne+atlanta,+ga+30306
http://www.monikaruiz.com

